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WEDNESDAY MORNING APRIL 1 1919
THF TORONTO WORLDPAGE TWOy a : 5B :

IN THE MATTER OF CERTAIN 
Charges as to the Administration of the 
Ontario Temperance Act Preferred In 

and Elsewhere; 
Enquiry There

unto Pursuant to a Commission of the 
Lieutenant- Governor Dated the 29th 
Day of March, 1919, and 

IN THE MATTER of- the- PubHc En
quiries Act.

TAKE NOTICE that Sir William Ralpi) 
Meredith, Knight. Chief Justice of On
tario, the Commissioner appointed by the 
above mentioned Commission, has appoint
ed Friday the 4th day of April, ‘1919, at 
the hour of eleven o'clock In the fore
noon (daylight saving time) at Osgoode 
Hall, Toronto, for his first sitting as such 
Commissioner. Let all interested parties 
then attend. - „ ....
Dated Toronto, the 2nd day of April. 1919.

a „NOT MUCH CHANCE 
OF POSTAL STRIKE

t STi
the Ontario^ Legislature

IN
iTO LEAGUE COVENANT

r
NEW TORONTO i IRIVERDALE 55West Sending Representatives 

to Ottawa at Postmaster- 
General’s Request.

■ s\RATEPAYERS WANT NEW TORONTO SEEKS 
BLOOR BELT UNE GOOD CAR SERVICE

Berne Conference Would Have 
Germany and Russia Admitted 

Soon as Possible.

i
k\ -f

IJ /Altho the executive of the Postal 
Clerks' Association declare that the 
outcome of the western postal em
ployes’ ultimatum is still in doubt, 
the situation at an early hour this 
morning would indicate that some 
compromise may be reached today.- 

Kenneth J. Dunstan. president of 
the board of trade, interviewed by 
The World last night, declared posi
tively that the western employes had 
accepted the offer made by the Hon. 
P. E. Blondin, postmaster-general, 
which asked the men to send five re
presentatives of the employes who 
had sent the ultimatum to Ottawa, to 
come to the capital city to meet with 
the officials of the government in 
order to arrive at an amicable settle-

Parto, April 1.—Lord Robert Cecil, 
the British authority on a league of 
nations, today met a committee from 
the international socialist conference 
recently held in Berne and received 
various amendments which the mem
bers of the committee desired to be 
included in the covenant of the league 
of nations.

The committee was composed of 
Arthur Henderson, G. H. Stuart Sun
ning, and J. Ramsey McDonald, for 
Great Britain; Jean Longuet and 
Pierre Renaudet, for France; HJalmar 
Branting, for Sweden, and Camille 
Huysmans, for Belgium. The commit
tee claimed to speak for the Social
ists of 26 countries, represented at the 
Berne congress. * '

Among the principal amendments 
that the Socialists proposed was the 
introduction of provisions facilitating 
the entry into the league as soon as 
possible of Germany and Russia, 
which they believed 'to be essential to 
disarmament and the prevention of 
the spread of anarchy. To this, Lord 
Robert replied that it was impossible 
to admit states without stable gov
ernments. The committee proposed the 
supervision of disarmament, to which 
Lord Robert replied by giving the 
reasons which had led the league of 
nations commission to reject a pro
posal for the continuous International 
inspection of armaments.

Proper Election System.
The committee also had proposals 

respecting the method of choosing 
delegates to the league, expressing the 
belief that nominating by the govern
ments would not be representative. 
They said they preferred the elective 
system Lord Robert explained that 
this question was for the various 
states to decide themselves. Regard
ing war. the committee thought that 
it should be totally abolished, except 
where the league itself made war to 
enforce its mandates, 
agreed in principle, but thought that 
the world had not yet attained the 
development to make it practicable 
and possible.

Other points presented were the be
lief that mandates should be defined 
in detail before territory was handed 
over to 
that no
until all nations had been admitted 
to the league. In reply, Lord Robert 
sÿ.id,.ha believed- .that. All. mandates 
would be defined In special treaties 
before the mandatory power undertook 
its functions of government, but dwelt 
upon the necessity for the appoint
ment of mandates in many cases as 
soon as possible.

The committee expressed a desire 
that the league undertake to distri
bution of raw materials in order " to 
proven1- economic inequality and fin
ally voiced the hope that peace would 
be concluded speedily.
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Will Ask Toronto and York 

Radial for Equitable 
Settlement.

Hubbard Suggests Alternative 
Route Up Broadview 

Down Cambridge.
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1.; 1WATER MAIN BILL 
GIVES AUTONOMY

y

A Joint meeting of representatives 
from the municipalities of New Toronto, 
Etobicoke and Mimico was held in the 
town hall, New Toronto, last night. 
Three members of council from each 
district, along with «Geo. Gooderham. 
president of the Toronto-Hamllton High
ways Commission, and A. J. Anderson, 
solicitor, attended.

The meeting ws called to consider how 
to obtain a better car service to New 
Toronto. At present cars run every 20 
minutes from Sunnyside, but the traffic 
is congested, and it was suggested at 
the meeting that if the switch at Sunny■ 
side was lengthened an improvement 
might be effected.

Finally it was decided to interview W. 
H Moore of the Toronto and York Rad
ial Company with a view to an equit
able settlement of the complaint.

Double tracking the road would be the 
real solution of the problem, but that, 
would entail the purchase of a twenty 

trip on the side of the highway 
and deeding that strip to the highway 
commission. This course will not be 
considered by the municipalities affect
ed. The meeting with Mr. Moore will 
take place in the immediate

HIGH BUTTER PRICES I

Residents Contemplate Send
ing Deputation to Food 

Controller.On Matters Affecting Ex
tensions and Crossing of 

Vacant Streets.
Men’s Fur Coats )

ment.
“Immediately after the conference on 

Monday,’’ said Mr. Dunstan, “we sent 
a representative to Ottawa to learn the 
government’s side of the case. He will 
return with his report today, and a 
further meeting will be effected by the 
officials of the board of trade and Ca
nadian Manufacturers’ 
with the respective deputations ap
pointed by the organizations of the 
carriers and clerks.”

"What then,” queried The World, ‘‘is 
your view of the situation as it stands 
tonight?”

"Everything looks well,” concluded 
Mr. Dunstan.

The unpaved condition of Arundel ave
nue; unsatisfactory collection and de
livery of mail matter; lack of school ac
commodation, and the high cost of but
ter, were some of the many live ques
tions discussed at the regular monthly 
meeting of North Riverdale Ratepayers’ 
Association, held in Frankland School, 
Logan avenue, last night. A. J. Smith, 
vice-president, was in the chair owing to 
the absence of Dr. E. A. McDonald, presi
dent.

The following resolution was adopted : 
“That the civic-authorities be asked to 
place a sidewalk on the north side of 
Danforth avenue, between Donlands and 
Greenwood avenues.” And also: “That 
the deputy postmaster be requested to 
remedy the urieçtirtâctory mall collec
tions and deliveries fn the Danforth and 
Riverdale districts.”,

C. Deacon, secretary, read a communi
cation from Jule end J. J. Allen, stating 
that It Is not their - Intention to allow a 
poolroom on the new Danforth theatre 
premises. Also a communication from E. 
C Davenport, issuer :of licenses, stating 
that, should an application be made for 
a billiard room in the district, the asso
ciation will be notified by the depart
ment.

A. J. Smith reported progress regard
ing the new district sub-postofflce. He 
stated:. t*at Col. Ross of the postoffice 
had inspected theHistrlct and selected a 
site, which was suitable in every respect. 
The building would shortly be opened, 
with a staff of fifteen men.

Walt on T. 8, R.
A report was also submitted by the 

deputation which waited upon the To
ronto Street Railway regarding a belt 
line route for Bloor and Broadview. Mr. 
Hubbard assistant manager of the T. S. 
R„ was not Impressed with the commit
tee’s Idea, and suggested an alternative 
route, namely, a loop up Broadview to 
the first street north of Danforth, and 
down Cambridge avenue, and thence over 
the viaduct westward, to obviate Y-ing 
at Broadview and Danforth corners, Mr. 
Hubbard pointed ‘out that the city laid 
the rails in their present situation and 
the T. S. R. disclaimed responsibility. 
The report will be further considered at 
next meeting. ....

A supervised playground will also be 
established in the district thru the efforts 
of Dr. E. A. McDonald and the executive 
committee.

E. Cooke complained of the present 
unsatisfactory postal conditions. -He 
pointed out that letters mailed in the 
district at 5.30 p m, are not delivered in 
the adjoining sections until the afternoon 
of the" following day tm# eoMetimes the 
day after. “There are only three col
lections daily where there were formerly 
five before the wir,’’ said Mr. Cooke, 
who added that there are enough return
ed soldiers to receive eulpiojunent in 
the capacity of postmen at the present 
time. . -

W. Tyler pointed out the disgraceful 
condition of Arundel avenue owing to its 
unpaved roadway. "On wet days the 
soil is carried along to Danforth and 
Browning avenues for a distance of a 
mile,” lie claimed. "A petition which 
is now being circulated for signatures io 
pave the road Is receiving strong oppo
sition from three residents, Messrs. 
Woods, Webster and Armstrong,” said 
Mr. Tyler.

It was decided to communicate with 
R. C. Harris in this regard.

Peace Celebration.
The matter of a district peace. cele

bration when peace terms are signed was 
discussed and la’d over for a special 
meeting.

Ernest Cooke spoke at length on the 
overcrowded condition of the schools.

A. J. Smith protested against the un- 
waranted advance in the price of butter, 
costing the poor people who can least 
afford it the outrageous price of from 65 
to 70 cents a pound. “There is a nigger 
iJVh® fî?ce somewhere,” said Mr. Smith, 
who further added that a deputation of 
women should wait upon the food 
trouer.

We have several veiy handsome Men’s r 
Fur-Lined Coats that we have reduced to a I? 
price for quick sale.
Three Beautiful Mink-Lined Coats, extra quality 
dark Otter collars ; finest quality of imported Eng
lish cloth shells ; the very best workmanship. Reg
ular price $350.00. Reduced to $225.00.

Other Mink-Lined Coats reduced to $175.00. Musk
rat-Lined Coats from $85.00 to $125.00. A few 
extra quality of Coon-Skin Coats at a great bargain.

The W. & D. Dineeft Co.
142 -Yonge St., Toronto

York township council presented drafts 
of three bills to a committee of the On
tario house yesterday, two of which were 
passed. The first effected the proposed 
water main extensions and will give the 
council authority to take water mains 
across streets not built up in order to 
supply other streets. Previously the 
council had to refer certain matters per
taining to the laying of water mains to 
the railway board.

A bill giving authority to incorporate 
the town of York will be revised and 
presented again on Thursday. Under the 
terms of the present bill a vote of the 
ratepayers of the township would have 
to be taken within three months from 
the date of the passing of that hill. It 
Is not the intention of the council to do 
more at present than obtain permission 
to incorporate the town until the people 
are ready for it.

A representative from the city will be 
present on Thursday when the York bill 
is presented again.

HOUSE GUTTED BY FIRE. ,
' At 11 o’clock yesterday morning tire 

completely destroyed a. house situated, 
on the 7th concession of York. The 
fire was caused by a defective chimney, 
and the entire upper storey of the frame 
building was ablaze before the fire was 
discovered. House and contents are a 
total loss, but fortunately no one was 
injured.

•J. Harris occupied the house, whicli 
was owned by Mr. Mowat.

Association

foot s s
; afuture.Nothing Definite.

President W. J. Gallagher of the 
Postal Clerks’ Association, on the 
other hand, when seen by The World 
could give nothing definite as to whe
ther the western men had accepted the 
postmaster-general’s offer, "I have 
received no telegram from the west 
and everything now is just hanging 
Are.”

The local branch of the Federated 
Letter Carriers’ Association held a 
special meeting in Occident Hall at 
the corner of Queen and Bathurst 
streets, last" night, which was largely 
attended by the carriers, and, on 
special permission, a number of pos
tal clerks were admitted. The meet
ing was closed to the press, and when 
interviewed after the meeting, sev
eral officers of the organization em
phatically denied that the meetir.S 
had been in any way called for the 
discussion of a strike or for the dis
cussion of any grievances which they 
might have against the government 
“The meeting,” said one of the offi
cials, “was called for the purpose of 
discussing a)

Pressed Jgy 
the matter might be, the official de
clared that he could not give it out, 
but be reiterated that no resolution, 
motion or discussion had come before 
the meeting with reference to the 
western situation, nor had they re» 
celved any notification from their 
western brothers.

i

I iJEARLSCOURT

G.W.V.A. BOX SOCIAL
GIVES SCOPE TO ARTISTS

u

Over fifty dollars were collected at the 
box social held at the G. W. V. A. head
quarters last night at Belmont hall, West 
St. Clair avenue. There were three 
prizes, the first was a handsome flower 
box decorated with pansies and lilies, in
dicating the opening of spring; it was 
made by Mrs. James Stockley, president 
of the ladiee’ auxiliary. One box that 
was greatly admired represented “In 
Flanders Field,” showing the graves of 
dead heroes, covered witih flags and bunt
ing. Mrs, King made this interesting 
souvenir. Mrs. Tullers "won the second 
prize. Chas. Pope was the higheet 
bidder.

An audience that filled the large hall 
entered enthusiastically into the plan of 
holding this box social, the proceeds of 
which are to be devoted to the distress 
fund of the Earlscourt branch of the G. 
W. V. A. Dancing followed the sate of 
the boxes and Alexander McGregor was 
the auctioneer. The veterans’ band of 
four pieces furnished the music.

■
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Lord Robert ■JURY BLAMED DRIVER
IN DEATH FROM MOTOR D1AM0

Ëa mandatory government, and 
mandates should be given CASH OR cam 

B» surs u4 m« 
stock, as ws cue 
tee to save you moss 

JACOBS BROS., 
ismond Importers

tflTitq jury at the morgue last night in 
their verdict, found that Thomas Long- 
ridge,- 306 Brunswick avenue,- came to 
his death "as the result of being" run 
down by a*motor truck driven by Max 
Heipern. The Jurymen were of the 1 
opinion-that Heipern had been driving 
the truck at an excessive rate of speed.

The accident happened at the inter
section of Hàrbord and Bathurst 
streets on March 27. Longrldge was 
crossing from the west to the east side 
of the street when he was run down 
and injured so badly that he died in 
the Western Hospital. Acting Detec
tive Carter testified, that the speed law * 
for traffic to cross an intersection was 
four miles an hour. Witness swore, that 
the prisoner admitted traveling at 14 
miles an hour.

pelpern is held dn custody on a charge i. 
of manslaughter, bail having beenz re
fused him. He was at the inquest last 
might, but counsel representing him in
formed Coroner W. G. G. Ruseeil that he 
did not wish hie client placed In the. wit
ness stand. ■

A
....... u

YORK MILLS IS Y one#
Toronto.purely Internal matter.” 

The World as to what -CHILDREN ARE CAUSE
OF BURNING BARNS iRAGS ?POULTRY EXHIBIT.

Fire broke out yeeterday afternoon 
about 6 o’clock In a bam owned by Jobs 
Ferry. It was completely destroyed and 
the blaze spread to another barn a short 
distance away, the property of Wm 
Perry. That also was destroyed and the 
house of Wm-. Perry was saved only after 
a hard fight with the flames. All the 
livestock and a few Implements were 
saved, but the other contents were re
duced to ashes.

The fire was due to the children play
ing with matches in the buildings and 
the eeven-year-old son of John Perry was 
badly burned on shoulders and arms.

The Earlscourt Progressive Poultry As
sociation held one orf the most success
ful poultry exhibits on St. Clair avenue. 
Earlscourt, last night. All classes of 
poultry were represented. President W. 
H. Smith, Harry Burrows and F. B. Love- 
well are on the committee which is mak
ing plans for a large poultry exhibit at 
the next fall fair.

iB-tPQDyL&K]\

AGREED TO CUT 
GERMANY’S CLAWS

TORONTO ... 4INCÉ 
HAMILTON " 1 8 8 8

I
Remains of Gen. Sir Sam Steele 
To Be Buried in Winnipeg in May j

VETERAN FOR MANAGER.

At the new brandi of- tke Canadian 
Bank of Commerce. 1380 West St. Clair 
avenue, H. C. Campbell has been ap
pointed manager. He is à returned man 
and served with the 127th Battalion over
seas for some two and a half years, and 
held the rank of major when he left the 
service. He was formerly manager of 
the Wychwood branch of the Commerce bank.

iT
Winnipeg, Man., April 1.—The body 

of Miajor-Gen. Sir Samuel Steele, C. B., 
will be Jald to rest In Winnipeg in 
May this year, with full military hon
ors, according to an 
made today by Brig-Gen. H. D. B. 
Ketchen, C.B., C.M.G., general officer 
commanding Military District No. 10.

■

system, and asks if the railway bdk 
could give., time to hear a députait 
from thé itiunidpaiitles as a whole i 
the matter.

j h-J 
n i]ft [Will Not Be Permitted to 

Have Garrisons or Forts 30 
Miles From Rhine.

ilannouncement
^ISLINGTON *.

FILLING CATFISH POND.

Up to date 65,000 cubic yards < 
earth frbm the Ridout and KsS 
street ridge have been thrown ini 
Catfish pond. Parks Commission! 
Chambers has stated that -work Wl 
be recommenced as soon as ta 
weather will permit and will ,be con 
pie ted before autumn^ The total oo 
of the work is estimated at aboi 
$75,000. ______________________

\
COLD HITS MARKET GARDENS.

Planting Out Delayed One Week by 
Severe Weather—Confusion Over 

Daylight Saving.

Mayor Asks Railway Board
To Hear Daylight Deputation mParis, April 1.—An agreement on at 

’.east one point seems to have been 
reached jn the peace conference dis
cussions, according to The Temps, 
Germany is not to be permitted to 
keep garrisons, fortifications or war 
factories not only on the left bank of 
the Rhine, but also along a strip of 
at least thirty miles on the right 
bank.

The council of foreign ministers, at 
their meeting this afternoon, received 
the report of the peace conference 
commission on Czecho-Slovak terri
torial claims, find discussed the ad
visability of holding a plenary ses
sion of the conference for a discussion 
of the report on international labor 
legislation. The report was made by 
the commission designated by the full 
conference, and, consequently^ it 
probably will be received at a plen-' 
ary session.

The foreign ministers also consid
ered the question of holding business 
session at Versailles when the German 
delegates arrive there. Because of 
the inadequate heating arrangements, 
and its inconvenient location, there 
is some doubt whether Versailles 
would be satisfactory for a business 
session, altho historic reasons make it 
imperative that the peace treaty be 
signed there.

Street Cleaners Commence
Eight-Hour Day System

NEW MASONIC LODGE.

A new Masonic lodge Is about to be 
inaugurated In Earlscourt as there Is no 
lodge located In this section nearer than 
Bloor street west. The masons in this 
section have long felt that a more con
venient place for meeting-should be found 
and prominent local craftsmen are In
teresting themselves in forming this ad
ditional lodge of the brotherhood.

LANDLORDS RAISE RENTS.

Mayor Church has written Sir Henry 
Drayton, chairman of the railway 
board,* protesting against iftterferenee 
with the railways’ daylight saving 
measures. He states that the board of 
trade, stock exchange and many otrer 
organizations have adopted the new

/
Market gardeners In the , district are 

having rather bad luck with the planting 
out of young plants this year. " Green
house plants were ready for transplant-, 
lug into cold frames a week ago but the1 
severe weather has made such a proceed
ing Impossible. The loss of that week 
will set their crops back and a week lost 
in the early market makes the difference 
between profit and loss.

Daylight saving is causing a great deal 
of confusion in the township as certain 
places and incYistries are observing it and 
others do not. 
east of Islington, Is still running on old 
time while No. 8 Is on new time.

The town has adopted the new schedule.

4 “Employes of the street cleaning de
partment this morning commenced for 
the first time since their connection 
with Mr. Wilson's department, the 
eight-hour day system. They Avili be
gin at eight o'clock and quit at five.

The commissioner gave as his rea
son for keeping them so late in the 
afternoon that he desired the streets 
to bo as clean as possible at night.

1z I f

THE DAY AT OTTAWA iMany Earlscourt landlords are taking 
advantage of the scarcity of houses to 
raise the rents on the present tenants 
as they say they arc Justified in asking 
increased rents. The feeling runs high 
here that something should be done to 
protect the tenants who are at the en
tire mercy of the owner. What some of 
these people will do when they leave the 
present homes it is impossible to say as 
houses are so scarce In Earlscourt that 
over 150 people made unsuccessful at
tempts to rent houses this past week.

By TOM KINGSchool Section No. 2, .
itSCORE'S GREAT ESTATE SALE.

i4another way, If there Is a fight on ti 
tariff will Quebec divi de ?

t * * • ’
If the Liberal party has the cour» 

to become a free trade party, it mi 
come an awful chopper or It rm
achieve a sensational success, it wou 
at least ' be in line to appeal to tl 
spirit of unrest which is sweepti
around the world, and has not neglec 
ed to visit Canada. A good many pw 
Pie are headed for the cave of Abdula) 
The farmers are not satisfied and tb< 
there is always a possibility that tl 
dissatisfied Canadian artisan mi
some day rend the tariff that protie 
him as did the American artisan | 
189».

For this week in the great estate 
sale we are offering a very superior 
range ^>f fine West of England 

Worsted Suitings— 
every yard woven 
from the purest of 
worsted yarns — 
Oxford and Cam
bridge grays, brok
en checks, pin 
heads, grays with 

_ - stripes, and those
fine old honeycomb patterns—most 
liable wooiene from noted British 
manufarMirers—all ’special values— 
and besides these we arc still present
ing genuine Irish Serge Suitings—re
gular $50.00 for $43.50. R. Score & 
Son. tailors and haberdashers, 77 King 
west. “

Ottawa, April 1.—The Liberals are 
to hold a national convention in the 
city of Ottawa on Aug. 5, 6 and 7. Thus 
the Liberals implement the pledge 
given to the* country 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier, 
the famous Ottawa Liberal convention 
of 1893 may underrate its significance. 
The platform then adopted was not 
carried out by the Liberal party when 
it came to power, and perhaps at the 
time of its adoption no one took it 
4 cry seriously. But we must remem
ber that the Liberals then had a leader 
who did their thinking for them, much 
as Sir John Macdonald did the think
ing in his day for fully one-half the 
Canadian people. The Liberals fol
lowed Laurier as an am$y folio 
general into battle. He was their plat
form.

1 iWESTON con-

school board.

* :

TOWN SELLS DEBENTURES. not long ago by 
Thoieé who recallTwenty tenders for the $50.000.00 de

bentures to be issued by the town of 
Weston, were opened at a special meet
ing of the council and the offer of $62,- 
606.92 from Kent-Knoxon Company ac
cepted. That sum works out at $104 1-3 
per cent. The money will be used to 
build a new school for the town.

W. Campbell was again appointed town 
"constable.

4 DOUBLE SCHOOL SYSTEM
PROVES A HARDSHIP MARKHAM TOWNSHIP . i■Ç-’U

fMAY SAVE DAYLIGHT.

Daylight saving, the vexed question of 
ever)’ rural municipality, remains un
settled here. The Cpllegtate Institute 
has adopted the schftae in order to ac
commodate pupils who come In on the 
trains, but the public schools and citizens 
are still on standard time. Farmers going 
to the city are, however, forced to ob
serve the new time.

A meeting to consider the question 
will be held on Friday.

re- inC<*£iidS1abI^ dissatisfaction is prevalent 
in the Riverdale district regarding the^°Wded f°"d,tl°" °f Leslie Street
®Çk°ol’ in which for some time past four 
part-time classee have been in operation 
as a temporary measure, to, relieve the 
congested situation. Since the inaugura-
litontuL1?® dayiight-savmg scheme the 
situation has been very much aggravated

According to the statement ot a Pape
ih'«nf,= mnt,8\denti’ 11 i18 n°w neccssary tor 
the family to rise almost at daybreak to 
prepare the children for the first class 
which commences at eight o’clock old 
time, now seven.o’clock, actual time,’ fln- 
îsning four hours later. The children at
tending this class are tiny tots of seven 
and eight years of age, In the junior first 
Ciass. The second class commences 
p.m. and closes at 6 p.m.

It 18 a gréa» hardship on the parente 
and pupils, and considered unnecessary 
to send out little mites in the cold early 
mornings. In obedience to the mandate 
of an arbitrary school board, according 
to the opinion of many residents of the 
district. The matter, which has already 
been brought to the attention of the board 
of education, will be taken up at next 
week’s meeting of the Riverdale Rate
payers’ Association, and extra accommo
dation will be requested at Leslie Street 
School immediately.

i

FEDERAL ELECTIONS
END PRESENT SESSION

DANGER FROM GRASS FIREg
' * • •

The tariff issue is still the rockl 
ahead. The government shivers’ 
the brink of a budget speech thata^— 
lead to disruption. If 8lr Roberta 
Borden takes a firm hold of the situa
tion and makes the Unionist party IB 
high tariff party, he may gai» «E?

♦nuch in Quebec as he loses in iWg| 
west at the next election, but there i», 
bound, in the meantime, to be a con- v 
siderable upheaval. His colleague* s) * a> I 
seem to feel that he ought to be hors i 
to take the responsibility. Every-. 
thing that can be shelved Is being 
shelved until the prime minister r*»j 
turns to Canada, and parliament »L 
marking time just now In an atonie 
painful manner.

The weather conditions of last fall and 
of the winter have this spring left many 
fields all over the province covered with 
long and thick grass and weeds, ready 
to flash into flame from the first spark. 
What with the prevailing winds the 
danger to buildings of all kinds is un
usually great. Spa-k from railway en
gines have already burnt up many fields 
Fanners arc out night and day fighting 
these fires. The townships around To
ronto are a source of much danger of this 
kind. The thing to do is to burn off the 
grass at the first favorable moment.

ws its
This is Stated to Be the Expectation 

of the Liberals of Quebec.

Quebec, April 1.—L’Action Catho
lique, the local clerical organ, ,«states 
that Quebec Liberals expect federal 
elections after the present session. It 
1a further stated in this paper that it 
local Liberals do not 
bringing Hon. W. L. Mackenzie King 
to Quebec East, they will run Mr. 
Hector LaForte, M.L.A. for Drum
mond, there. The paper credits a 
Liberal politician with a statement 
that the provincial elections will be 
held in May next.

HAMILTON NEWS * • •
Today there is in the Liberal ranks 

no Napoleon to excite enthusiasm, to 
be, followed blindly, to awake passion
ate devotion. The delegates that come 
to Ottawa next summer will practi
cally have to build a new party from 
the bottom up. They will seriously 
have to address 
task of mating a platform, and when 
that Job is Wmpleted they will have 
to select a leader, but the next leader 
thus chosen will be no dictator. He 
will be more like the nominee in the 
United States, who, if he loses the 
election, ceases to be a leader, and 
often ceases to cut any figure what
ever thereafter in national politics. 
The platform to be adopted by the 
coming. Ottawa convention will be 
mote important than the man who is 
chosen to stand upon that platform as 
leader. Care will have to be taken, 
ef course, that the leader and the 
platform are not too much out of har
mony. But the platform will be , the 
main business of the convention.

■ • * *

NEWMARKET ’ iHamilton, April 1.—Opposition of pro
perty owners on Wentworth street be
tween King street and Cumberland ave
nue, to the construction of a local im
provement sewer, is holding up street 
railway Improvements on that thorofare, 
it was pointed out to the wbrks com
mittee by E. R. Gray, city engineer, to
night.

The Hamilton Ministerial Association 
elected the following officers: Rev A. H 
MacGilllvray, president; Rev. A. J. Bar
nard, vice-president; Rev, R. T. Cock- 
burn, secretary-treasurer: progmm com
mittee. Rev. F. M. Wootton (convenor), 
Rev. W. W. McMaster and Rev. R. M 
Dickey.

Alexander C. Beasley left an estate 
valued at $85 119.41. and among the be
quests are $200 each to the Home of the 
Friendless, St. Peters Home, and the Babiee Dispensary.

In the event of

ANOTHER DAYLIGHT TOWN.at 1
succeed In Mayor W. five» issuedyesterday that the daylight aaving^woiTd 

nronfingted#by 016 town at 2 o’clock this
. T.h«re has been some slight opposition 

Prop0»*1 on the part of the farm-’ 
fhl district but the majority ofthe people are In favor of the change athemselves to the

UNANIMOUS FOR HYDRO.

Lamhton Park Ratepayers’ Association 
neld a meeting last night in the school 
bouse when Reeve Fred Miller outlined 
the Hydro policy of the township. J. S.
Tetten occupied the chair, and there was 
a large attendance. The women of the 
district were well represented. Mr.
Miller was well received and the audience 
declared themselves unanimously in favor
of the project. Voting on the question WFFK ncr ddax/mwill take place on Saturday at various EEK OF PRAYER.
points thruout the township. W. H. - __ ... TT-".
Maton of Oakwood also spoke briefly c,„ connection^ with the East Gerrard 

the railway board lr favor of the scheme. ®îreet Methodist Church, a special week
handing down a ruling favorable to dav- Tho reeve explained the water policy î„„Er^ÜLl8 Pre8ePt being conducted 
light saving, it Is expected that the citv of tlle council and touched on several Î?CJLev®nln8 in the church, and in many 
council will meet on Wednesday evening othcr matters. of the homes of members of the congre-
to proclaim the new time until the end ------------------------------- - Capacity gatherings are in at-

foX NandA"»t,5red,’f,ct. T
to October 1, as was the case last year LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE (Tablet.) ’ P 1 ’
An tutate nalU»e<lrat ?171’158 Is disposed can bc <aken by anyone without causing rn cnniTcn auiue..i.u

of in the will of the late George Sweet nervousness or ringing In the head. There Is CELEBRATED ANNIVERSARY,
There is $25.420.65 life insurance. Three °?ly one "Bromo Quinine." E. W. GROVE'S ----------
sons, two daughters, a daughter-ln-iaw ‘‘»natur« °n ihe box." 30c. The 41et anniversary of Beat Gerrard
a grandson and a grand-daughter are left "------------- —-------------- Methodist CSiurch Sunday School was
bequests. 1 ____ _ celebrated last night in the church, when

"The Fall of Lucifer’’ was the subject 2,700,000 French TfOODS *** pupils to the number of over 300
of an address delivered by Rev T T . 7., , entertained to an enjoysb> musical pro-
Shields. D.D., of Toronto, in James Are Already Demobilized sran> consisting of songs, duets, dialogs.
Street Baptist Church tonight recitations and sketches* cleverely ren-

Presldent C. W. Hemtng and the ex. G , --------- dered by children from the various
ecutive of the West End GW VA will Parle’ April 1.—French troops to classes under the supervision of the 
likely sever their connections with that ,he number of 2,700,000 will have been teachers.

ain, lnv®»tigati°n will demobilized by April 5. according to Bra^.°n^iJro>ee p.reeent were Rev, A. «P.
w-™ -- IKtS-uSMT' Th‘ SSTUY Ihf^'ïïï. K.FV&SSi tstiSMX:

Bolsheviki Seize Securities
Of French Bank at Petrograd

• • •
Little of interest transpired in' 1 

house today. Shortly before the 41 
ner recess the house went into dd 
mittee of supply on Hon. N. ! 
Rowell’s estimates, and the procei 
Ings were as sprightly as a cold wa 
banquet. Mr. Rowell spoke over to 
and often upon the proceedings ot I 
imperial conference of 1918 and of 1 
war cabinet, which he attended in i 
same year. A good deal of what HH_ 
had to*tell had .been already told. {Cl 
his speech on the address.

• * • 1

Parliament is still running on sW . 
time. This makes it Inconvenient for , 
the hungry legislator who, unless he - 
hurries from the house to his lw 
is apt to find that he is too late 
dinner. The parliamentary resta» 
is still loyal to the farmers, the I 
and the clock, but we hear tonight Lj__ 
the waitressés are going on strike 
cause tl)e belated dinner keeps tin 
work too late to go to the "mo 
Everything else here is on “sui 
time” except the weather. The 
cations are that the house of com 
will fall into line and keep the 
time aftej tomorrow.

DANFORTH
G.W.V.A. SOCpAL.Paris. April 1.—Tho manager of the 

Petrograd branch of the Credit Lyon- 
mais has been compelled to hand 
to the Bolshevik government all 
ouritlas on deposit, according to a 
despatch received here. The branch 
also has been taxed 4,025,000 rubles 
by the Bolshevist

bra?chrnwVY8plce8 016 Riverdale 
jLii'iW V A“va, wel1 attended dance 

w6£ he,d ln Playter's Hall, Danforth avenffe, last night. A feature
2ten wPM°t,eedlng8 wae the Prize “one 
8tpP’ ™hl?h was well contested.
proceeding. ThPerta superintended the
to^he b?Sch funda CeCd3 WlU be appUed

over
B&e-

!
L

League of Nations Difference 
Causes Watterson’s Retirement

yThe Liberal party, as represented 
on the opposition benches in the pres
ent parliament, is not a serious affair. 
There Is a solid block from Quebec, 
elected upon the issue of fidelity to 
Laurier and hostility to conscription. 
Laurier to dead and conscription is a 
th, ng of the part. These Quebec mem
bers, sent here to support a man and 
an Issue, both

EXORBITANT BUTTER PRICE.

«„* ï?ut!er a.1 65 cents a pound, and likely 
îwe„,bo08ted hl*her! It is about time 
that the powers that be put a stop to this 
uncalled-for and unjustifiable profiteer? 
ing on the people,” said a Riverdale busi
ness man to The World yesterday, who 
further added that this is a move on the 
part of certain people to force the sale 
of_oleomargarine.

’’H the women’s organizations were to 
band themselves togetlrer, they couM soon 
put a atop to this scheme. A deputation 
to the food controller might cause a 
sudden stop to the inflation of price*.M 
ne eaid.

i
Louisville. K>\, April 1—The Louisville 

Courier Journal tonight announced that 
Henry Watterson, the newspaper's editor 
since 1868, and editor-emeritus since last 
August, had requested his retirement. 
Hr. Watterson recently passed • his 
seventy-ninth birthday.

The newspaper said the editor’s action 
was partly due to his variance with the 
Cornier Journal officials on the proposed 
league of nations, he, the paper says, 
being against the proposal, while the of- 
flcals favor the issue.

were

now passed away, have 
associated with them a co-~oral’s 
guard of representatives from the rest 
of Canada. They are Liberals because 
Laurier wa* a Liberal, but when there 
U a general break-up and a nation
wide realignment w.711 they be reac
tionaries or progressives? Or to put P
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